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I always get away with it
I always do
There's no need to draw the line
Not between us too
I always get away with it
I always do
There's no need to draw the line
Not between us too

You'll never figure me out with a doubt
And I'd tell you, but it's better this way
I know your nothing special
I know, you don't control
You don't control me

You don't control my life
I'll never change my ways
So take your chance with me
I can promise you anything

If only you all could see
This is the one thing in my life that makes me feel alive
To feel right
I take it in
It brings me life
It makes me free again

To feel right, I breathe it in
This is the one thing in my life that makes me feel right

To feel right, I breathe it in

I always get away with it
I always do
There's no need to draw the line
Not between us too

You'll never figure me out with a doubt
And I'd tell you, but it's better this way
I know your nothing special
I know, you don't control
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You don't control me

You don't control my life
I'll never change my ways
So take your chance with me
I can promise you anything

I can show you the world
And what it really is.
Your ignorance takes away your will to live.
I can show you the world
And how it's meant to be.
But your inceptions changed, 
Re-constructed from the start

This is what I love to do, 
This is the one thing I love more than you. (x7)
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